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1 - Intruduction

The weather in somewhere on the world was getting hotter and hotter. It was such a bad weather to
study. Jin Man Secondary High School was a nice and historic school in a village near the city. It was a
co-ad school. Just like other schools, this school tried their best to make their students the best.
In year 2001, this school had their 40th student intake. Many candidates came and had their qualification
test on that day. Tina was one of them. She hoped to enter this good school. Even though Jin Man High
was not inside the city, it provided the best facilities and environment to the students.
A table was placed in front of the classroom. A chair is placed facing another three chairs. And, at the
back of the classroom, there were many chairs placed for all the candidates.

“So, tell me why do you choose this school?” Asked one of the examiners to a young girl. The young
girl just smiled.

“Please answer our question!”
Tina was sitting with others candidates at the places provided. She was shocked to see that incident.
Yet, she wanted to know what would happen next.

“Ah… You are asking me?” The girl seemed to be just awake from her dreamland, “I choose this school
not because I like but…”

Then, another teacher entered. “Mrs. Julian, this is my daughter… I thought she no need to sit for
qualification test?”

“Ah? This is your daughter? Sorry, but she just sits here when I called her name!”

“Juin! Come here! Don’t cause so much trouble!” The teacher pulled her daughter away. Tina and the
others were started to the situation.

“Okay! Next!”



2 - The life begins to change...

After a week of processing the student intakes, the names had been pasted outside the school. All
names too had been arranged to different classes. Tina was so happy to be in the first class. She never
thought that she could enter the first class. Then she took a look at her other classmates, she saw the
girl named, Juin! She sighed as she thought it was a disaster!
“Cool! Juin will be in our class too!”
Tina turned as she heard someone whispering behind her. She saw a girl were chatting with his other
friends.
“Is Juin a good girl?” Asked Tina.
“Ah… Not exactly! She caused a lot of trouble when she was in primary school!” Laughed the gang of
girls. Tina looked even confused.
“Ah! Actually her mother is the head of subjects in this school! So, we might get some benefits from
her!!” Laughed the girl happily. Tina made a hissed and turned away. There, she knocked into a person.
As she looked up, she saw Juin standing in front of her. Beside her, there was another girl.
“Ah! I am so sorry!”
Juin took a look at her and turned a way, “Let’s go, Ling!” In her mind, she was so mad at the gang of
girls talking about using her! She ran as fast as she could to the bus stop.
“Juin! Give me a break, will you?” Ling gasped. Juin looked at her and smiled, “Sorry! Hmm… Where do
you want to go next?” Ling thought for a moment, finding a reply to her question. Then, she heard
someone running towards them. It was Tina.
“Juin? Err… Can I have some words with you?”
“What for? To have good use on me for your own purpose?”
“Juin!!” Ling hit her head hardly. “Sorry, that’s not her real attitude! Is just that, just now…”
“Ah, yes! Never mind!” Tina smiled lovely at Juin. Juin looked at her and nodded. A car approached
them at the bus stop… Juin turned and ran to the car with Ling.
“See you later!” Juin said with her hands up to the sky. And, she entered the front sit and vanished
down the street.
“Whose that?” Asked the guy sitting beside Juin. Juin just shook her head. Ling laughed as the guy
made an irritated look at Juin.
“Don’t ask me to drive you anywhere if you talk to me like that!!” Scolded the guy angrily. Juin looked
at him, blinking.
“What does that look for?”
“Nothing!! You are such a stupid brother!!” Snapped Juin, jokingly. Yes, that guy was her brother, Shan.
He was a loving, caring, and a very serious brother. He did care lot of his younger sister that made her
felt very bored of it.
“Next Monday will be your first year into secondary high school. Just don’t cause trouble like past few
years!!” Advised Shan again.
“You know what? You are qualified to be a damn bored uncle!”
“You want me to put you down here?”
“You can try if you want to!”
“Are you challenging me?”
“Did I say so? Did I, Ling?”
Ling laughed out loud, made the two brother and sister turned at her. Ling quickly closed her mouth.



“Ah… It’s green light!” Ling quickly changed the topic. Shan turned and quickly changed the gearbox
and drove away. Juin and Ling had been childhood friends since they were standard two. They knew
each other very well, but how well is that? Juin had a very happy family. She had two older brothers,
Shan and Lax. Shan was serious and responsible while Lax, the second son in Juin family, was right
opposite to his attitude. Yet, both of them really cared about their younger sister very much but in
different ways. Juin father was working far away from home, so she had seldom chance to meet him.
Her mom was a teacher in Jin Man secondary High School.
Talk about Ling, she was a shy, quite, clever and good girl. In the eyes of Juin’s mother, Mrs. Juana,
Ling will be the best and good friend to Juin! Ling knew much about Juin, and do care much about her.
They often got involved themselves in arguments… Maybe because both of them had been together
since ages and made them knew each other too well and causes many confront between them.
The school had opened! Streets were all students in uniform early in the morning.
“Juin!! JUIN!!” Shouted Lax.
Juin straighten up and punched him into the eyes. Lax stood there with a panda eye staring at her.
“What the hell are you doing here? Nothing better to do?” Yawned Juin. Lax opened the room light. His
panda eye was shown even clearer to Juin. “What day is today?” Asked Lax. Juin looked at him
confusedly. Then she saw him wearing uniform.
“AH!!! I am damn late!!” Shouted Juin, giving the second punched into his eyes, making him looked
exactly like a panda! After washing herself up, Juin looked exactly different in her new uniform.
“Come! Ah! Stop fighting there! We are late! Traffic jam!!” Shouted Mrs. Juana angrily. Juin pushed Lax
off and ran to get her bags and entered the front sit.
“Oi! You should sit behind there!” Lax pointed to the back sit. Juin turned her face away from him and
locked the door.
“Juin! Sit behind! We have to fetch Ling too!” Ordered Mrs. Juana. Juin just did so. She kicked his leg
as hard as she could and sit at the back sit, letting Lax got the front sit. After sending Lax to his school,
Mrs. Juana made her way to Jin Man secondary High School.
“Welcome to Jin Man High School!” The headmistress started her speeches during the assembly. She
then saw Tina not far away from her. Tina too saw her.
“Hello!” Hissed Tina. Juin lifted her hands up signaling ‘hello’ to her too. Ling beside her shocked that
a prefect was standing beside her…
“Shh!” Warned the prefect before Juin wanted to protest. After that long and tiring assembly, students
were asked to enter their classes orderly and quietly. Juin looked around as she entered the classroom,
and spoke out loud, “Is this a classroom?” Others turned at her.
“Juin!!” Ling quickly shut her mouth. “Don’t talk this so loud! Very rude!!”
Juin quickly apologized and found a sit with Ling. Tina was sitting in front with a tall and childish look girl.
Tina and her walked slowly to her.



3 - Colourful life

“Hey, Juin! This is my friend, Michelle. Michelle, this is Juin and Ling!” Introduced Tina. Juin stood up
and shook Michelle’s hand joyfully.
“You look young to me!” Started Juin. Michelle turned at her and snapped, “Oh, well. I am smaller than
you one year. Jumped class student.” Juin smiled at her. Tina continued introduced herself to Juin and
Ling. They started to know each other.
Day by day, Tina and Juin became best of the best friend. Juin got a lot of friends there too such as
Tricia, Henna, Mandy, Penney, Anitha, and more. Although all weren’t same races, they shared, played,
and discussed things together! Tricia was Juin’s best Malay friend. Since Juin had spent more time on
Tina and Tricia, Ling made good relationship with Anitha. Where you see Anitha there you will find Ling
too! But one girl made Juin hate her the most, Etyma.
She was the worst girl Juin ever met. One day, the school was selling some sorts of sup. Etyma bought
one and ate it in the class as the teacher had allowed. Then, she just threw the whole thing into the
basket behind. Juin saw that and approached her.
“What did you do just now?”
“Sitting…”
“Where do you throw your bowl of sweet sup?” Juin higher up her tone. Knowing Etyma won’t say
sorry, she took the basket and place it on her desk.
“Whose work is this?”
“Not me…”
Juin was beginning to feel like killing her. She just took the basket and washed it with the help of Tina.
Once she got back to the class. She threw the basket on the floor and walked to Etyma’s desk.
“Making others cleaning your dirt is an enjoying thing, right?” Juin looked at her. Etyma said nothing.
When Juin left her, she heard some whispered coming from Etyma’s mouth, “Such a nut, I didn’t even
ask her to do that!”
Juin turned. She looked uncontrollable now. She took Etyma’s book and slammed them on her desk
which made her trembled to the ground.
“Don’t let me see your face anymore, idiot!”
That incident made Etyma asked for changing school. The thing made Juin mad was Etyma said she
had slapped her in class. Yet, Juin was so happy that she had changed to other school.

“Juin, what club do you want to join?” Asked a male friend, Mathew. She blinked and turned away.
“Ah! What a stupid answer is that!!” Mathew just walked off and asked others... Mathew was a really
busybody guy you ever seen! Yet, maybe because he loved to care about others, he had a lot of friends.
“Come on, Juin! What are you going to join? Ling?” Asked Tina.
“Don’t know… Must pick three… So I might just join St. John and football.” Answered Juin.
“St. John?” Repeated Zathen, another male friend in her class. “Ha! Don’t make anyone die than it’s
ok!!”
Everyone in the class laughed. Juin matched to him looking very dangerous. “Ah? What did you just
say? Ah?”
“Ha… Nothing…” Smiled Zathen. Michelle who was sitting beside her just turned away and continued her
work. Juin looked at her work and totally surprised when she was trying to draw anime.



“Ling, do you know what I just saw?” Asked Juin. Ling shook her head. When Juin told her what she
had saw, Ling just sighed and said nothing. Tina heard and joined the conversation.
“Ah… See, when we start to draw, she follows. When we create our own language, she again follows us.
We write stories, she also follows!” Started Tina. Juin nodded.
“Well, I think you both don’t need to bother her! Just some childish attitude!” Said Ling, giving her
personal opinion.
“Ah! That’s the best one I ever heard from you!!” Laughed Juin. Then she turned to Tina and pulled her
off from her place.
“I think we can’t use our own created language already… Michelle seems very in to our secret letters!”
Whispered Juin. Tina nodded.
“JUIN!!” Called Mathew loudly. Juin quickly stood up and saw her mother was waiting outside the
classroom. She quickly ran to her.
“What’s wrong?”
“Ah… Our maid had run away! I must go back now!”
Juin’s face changed completely. Looking at her mother running away from her, she had many things to
say. Tina approached her.
“What’s wrong?”
“Ah… Nothing special!”
“Ah!! Two of you sit at your place!!” Commanded their class monitor, Moony. “Okay!! Tomorrow is our
carnival! I want everyone to come as early as you can!!”
“You go rent one bus for us lah!!” Snapped Richard, a tall and noisy guy. His gang began to shout at
Moony. Tina stood up and shouted back at them.
“Stop fighting!!” Their assistant monitor, Ah Kit hit the table. “Shut your mouth before I shoot a chalk
into your dirty mouth, Rich! Sit down, Tina!”
“No more argument! Just listen and follow what you are asked to do!!”
Moony laughed as she saw his expression. Ah Kit turned and stared at her before he let Moony continue
her announcement.
“Hmm… Well, I need 10 students for selling, 2 promotion modals, 15 cleaning workers and 2 more for
any hard works.” Announced Moony.
“Shut up!!” Ah Kit commanded. Everyone looked at him.
“Huh?”
“Don’t think I don’t know… You all want to shout for your favorite jobs, right?” Smiled Ah Kit. Nobody
disagree. Obviously, this was this class worst attitude.
“Now before anyone says anything let me take over this meeting?” Asked Ah Kit, took all the
documents from Moony, “And please don’t look at me like that!”
Moony sighed and sat down on a chair beside him.
“Now, number 1-10 in name list will be our sellers, 11-12 will be modals, 13-27 will be our DBKL, last
Michelle and I will be workers!” Announced Ah Kit. Michelle eyes were widely opened.
“Anything, Michelle?”
“You want me to do workers?” Asked Michelle staring angrily at Ah Kit.
“Any comment?” Ah Kit stared at her. “Blame your name, don’t blame me! You think everyone must
obey you? Dream on!”
Michelle didn’t say anything more. Juin and Tina exchanged look and smiled.
“Ah Kit!” Called Juin. “Let me be the worker and Michelle might be the cleaning workers.”
All of the classmates turned at her. Michelle was so surprised to hear that from my mouth.
“That’s nothing… Just that I don’t mind! Michelle might be too soft to do all those hard works!” Smiled
Juin. Ah Kit nodded and smiled, “Perfect! Juin and I will be the workers. Michelle, don’t say I didn’t



remind you! The best worker is not voted out from DBKL! It is from hard workers!!”
Michelle was shocked. She turned to Juin quickly. Juin avoided eye contact with her when Mathew
cheered for both Juin and Ah Kit. Tina was so happy to see the mad Michelle.



4 - Juin's wonders

The next day had arrived. Many students had arrived at Jin Man Secondary High School early in the
morning. They set up all their stalls all over the school. It was the first time their school having this
Carnival. Everyone looked very happy and cheerful that day. Juin and Ling arrived very early too. They
both met the others at their stall, which had been ready the night before.
“Juin!! Come and help me to carry those gas!” Shouted Ah Kit from far. Juin ran and got him near the
hall.
“Hey! How early are you!” greeted Juin.
“Ah… You know? Ah! Be careful!! Take one by one!! Ah! Never mind! Just take this with me!” Ah Kit
pulled Juin to his site and continued, “Well, I felt so happy when you change job with her!”
“Who? Ah! You mean Michelle?” Juin eyes were blinking. “I never thought you dislike her!”
Ah Kit looked at her and shook her head. “Just that I felt very stupid in front of her! You know? A girl
younger than you could be the first girl in the form!”
Juin smiled as he said so. Both of them had wasted more than half an hours to sent all the gas to food
stalls.
“Ah! Juin! Ah Kit! Come here!!” Called Miss Julian.
“Huh?” Both of them walked to the stall as they were called.
“Go and take more oil form the canteen! Just say Miss Julian wants oil and they will give you! We have
paid!”
Juin turned at him and said, “Go and rest! Let me take those things!” She then matched away. Ah Kit
just sat down behind the stall where they opened a small camp for them to rest. Tina walked to him.
“Ah Kit! Where’s Juin? I thought she should be with you al the time?”
“What do you mean by that?”
“HA... Nothing!”
After a few minutes, Miss Julian began to feel unhappy. “Where is Juin? And why are you here? Go find
her! We have no more oil!!”
Ah Kit ran away to find his partner.
“Ah Kit!” A voice called. It was Juin. Her hands were holding lots of drinks besides oil. Ah Kit took some
for her and said nothing until they were left alone resting beside the stall.
“Where had you been just now?”
“Hmm? Nowhere! Don’t be busy body!” She smiled and left him alone and approached Tina who was
busy serving customers.
“Juin, where’s Ling?”
“Don’t know. Now is not her duty time, maybe went to ghost house with Anitha… Her primary friends
also came!” Replied Juin. She turned to her 2 modal friends who were being dressed in chicken’s
costumes.
“So, how was it, Mathew? Enjoying being a CHICKEN?” Laughed Juin loudly. Juin saw a guitar beside
the stall, which represented their stall as Mexican’s chicken stall. She took it and started to play it.
“Cool! Juin!” Cheered Mathew and started to dance in his chicken suite! Tina, Tricia, Henna and Penny
too joined the fun. They sing some cheerful song, which really attacked many customers.
“Ceh... Low class…” Behind there, Michelle was holding a broomstick standing alone stupidly while the
others were having fun entertaining the customers. Juin heard and stopped the play.
“Ah! Class! We forgot a best player, MICHELLE!!” Announced Juin. All of them turned to Michelle. She



was pale. Juin walked to her, “Well, come on!” And pulled her to the front of the stall.
Holding a guitar, Michelle was totally lost. She was perfect in academy… Music, she was good in piano
but she hadn’t learned guitar before! Juin smiled and took over her by continue her best song.
“I only know this song but I never want to win anyone! Sometimes we must be more humble!” said Juin
when they had finished playing. Michelle lowered her head as many of them were looking at her.
“Come on! Let’s have fun!! My duty and yours had already off! Let’s go and have fun!” Laughed Jun,
stretching her arms over Michelle shoulder.
“Juin! Where the hell are you thinking to go?”
“Ha? I am not going to hell! Just going to ghost house!!” snapped Juin. Ah Kit pulled her back to the
stall as she tried to run away. Michelle laughed and nodded at her, “I am so happy that you want to go
and have fun with me! Never mind, Tina might go with me!”
This was the first time Michelle did talk happily with the entire classmate, well, not all but most of them.
The friends accepted her happily. They got along very well… But this didn’t last for long… The moral
classes were asked to prepare some presentation based on the moral values…
Juin, Tina, Ling, and Anitha were in one group. Jin and Tina were popular with their jokes and so their
presentation included some hilarious jokes! Four of them were very happy with their presentation…
Teacher had graded them as the best presentation for that day’s 2 groups’ presentations.
The next day, Michelle groups, Chui, Jevani, Michelle herself made their presentation. Juin and her
teammates were so furious as they saw their presentation. All their jokes had copyright not reserved
from their own group.
After the teacher left the class, Juin approached Michelle, trying to stay cool and calm.
“Tell me, why your jokes are almost… Err... Made mistake, is why your jokes are EXACTLY the same
like ours?” Juin higher up her volume. Michelle stood up and stared at her.
“What do you mean by that? We copy your jokes?” Asked Michelle, “We can think too, right?”
“Ya… I didn’t say you can’t think but are our mind the same?” Snapped Juin, “Did I make my question
not clear enough? I asked why you copy us!!”
“You are the one who copied our jokes!” Shouted Michelle. Juin stared at her, her fists was ready to
punch her face. Ling and Tricia quickly ran to her.
“What are you trying to do? Stop, Juin!” Cried Ling. Juin pushed her hand away and stepped nearer to
Michelle. The class was very quite now; everyone was looking at the fantastic entertainment.
“Ya, right!” We copied you? shoot you, Moron!!” Shouted Juin.
“Close the doors!! And, windows!!” Commanded Ah Kit. He didn’t want his class discipline marks would
be deducted. Moony ran out of the room.
“Both of you!! Are you two nuts? Just sit down and talk properly!!” Shouted Ah Kit, appeared between
both the girls. Once he pushed both of them, Juin and Michelle fell to the chairs. Juin coughed for once
and asked once again, “Whose idea was that?”
“…” Michelle kept silent, “Chui did it!”
“Excuse me?” Juin stood up.
“I said sit down!!!” Yelled Ah Kit. Juin stopped and sat down.
“What do you mean by that?” Asked Michelle.
“Chui had come to me, telling me the truth! No need to find, she is absent today…” Said Juin, “Anything
to protest?”
“I didn’t do that, stupid!” Shouted Michelle. Juin’s limit had come to an end. She lifted her up into the
sky.
“Will you repeat that?” Shouted Juin, “Please respect!! You have no sense of respect!!”
“Asking me to respect?” Snapped Michelle back, “You are just older than me one year!!” Juin let her
down and slapped her. Michelle was stunned.



“Even though someone is older than me for one day. I will respect that guy!!” whispered Juin, “You are
hopeless!”
Juin turned away and back to her seat. Tricia followed her with tears in her eyes. Tina was back from the
teacher’s room with Moony. She was blurred with her class, which seemed to be a little abnormal, but
when she saw Michelle sobbing on her seat, she knew what had happen. Moony was glad that
everything had come to an end.
Michelle and Juin’s friendship had become untreatable…. No one had idea to make them talk and
laughed like previous days… But perhaps no one liked to do so! The end term exam had finished… The
result did make Juin burst into laughter. She was top 5 and beat Ling for the first time ever!



5 - Second year

Time passed by very fast… The summer had ended meant that the new term had begun. Jin Man
Secondary High School was opened again to all students.
“Welcome to Jin Man High School!” The headmistress started her speeches during the assembly,
again.
“Is he talking the same speech every year?” Asked Juin at Tricia. Tricia made an innocent look at her.
“Oh, stop it! You don’t look innocent to me!!” Hissed Juin. Once again the same prefect was standing
beside her. Now, her name was dragged down on his notebook and smiled slyly at Juin before he left.
Juin made an ugly face on him and turned away. After that, all students were asked to return to their
classes… Although it had been one year, all students remained in the same class except for new comers
or students asked to change school. This was the part where Jin Man School was different comparative
to other schools.

Once they stepped into the class, Mathew shouted out loud, “YEAH! WE ARE BACK!!”
And, he started to shake everyone’s hands. When he came to Ling, she just turned away without
looking at him. Juin smiled and just took his hands and shook it, instead.

This time Juin choose to sit with Tricia. Ling was sitting with Moony while Tina was sitting with a new girl
named, Fiona. Fiona was a mix child. Her mother was a Korean while her father was a Malaysia. Tina
enjoyed being with her.
“Juin! How’s the football match against Lei Yin High today?” Asked Mathew. Juin stared at him.
“How am I supposed to know what that had not happen?”
“Ah? I was asking how’s your preparation!”
“None of your business!” Snapped Ah Kit, “Don’t disturb us! We have things to discuss!”
Ah Kit, Juin, Tricia, Rocker, Daniel, and Squall were one of the school football club members. Tricia was
the manager while Juin was the captain. It looked weird but Juin was the only football player ever before
in this school. That day, their school had a friendly match against Lei Yin high school.
“Come on, guys! The bus had come!” A guy from 2B appeared at the door calling for his teammates.
Juin and the others stood up and left the room.
“Yeah! Beat them!!” Cheered the friends happily as they left the room.
“Ah… It is time for us to leave too!” Said a charm looking boy, Trey. As he said so, a group of boys too
stood up and followed him.
“What is Trey up for?”
“There is basketball match too today against Lei Yin High!” Informed Ling. Tina was surprised but
happy to see the empty classroom. There were only 18 of them left… Michelle was reading her favorite
storybook, Harry Potter. She didn’t have the mood to bother the class. Now that, Ah Kit, the assistant
monitor had left, Moony had no idea how to control the class… Although it had only such a small amount
of students, it seemed to be even more uncontrollable.
“Class!! What are you all trying to do? Mathew! Get yourself on the ground!! Leave that vase alone!!”
Shouted Miss Julian as she opened the class door. “Moony!! What are you doing? How do you do your
duty??”
“Sorry, teacher!!”
“Don’t mind this! Class! This Saturday we will have a program named, cross country.” Started Miss



Julian, “Stop that, Mathew!! Everyone must take part! MATHEW!!”
Mathew was playing with his hand made airplanes. He threw them all over the classes and made their
class teacher got mad. Miss Julian just walked out the class and slammed the door behind her. Mathew
was so happy to see their teacher acting like that.
“Cool! That’s the first time I see Miss Juli like that!!” Laughed Mathew. Richard agreed and they began
their planes fight. Moony just couldn’t stand them and couldn’t do anything and just sat down.
“Cross Country? This Saturday?” Said Tina.
“I think this school really like to make things last minute!”
“Why every year got one activities?”
“Hmmm….” The girls were into their conversation so much that they even forgot that the bell had rung.
“Call Juin to tell her his cross country thing!” Said Anitha to her friends. Tina volunteered to do the
calling.
“WHAT? CROSS COUNTRY??” yelled Juin.
“Stop yelling there or I will cut your head of!” Shouted Lax.
“Ya… For the first time ever…” Said Mrs. Juana. Then the telephone rang, Juin picked it up slowly.
“Yes? Tina! Ah… I knew it already… Don’t forget my mom is… Ah, yes! Thanks…” Juin put pack the
phone and threw herself on the sofa.
“How’s your match just now, moron?” Asked Lax.
“Stop calling your sister that!”
“See, Baboon!” Laughed Juin happily. Mrs. Juana stared at her angrily. She just turned away and
continued her reading.
“Don’t ask anything!” Snapped Juin before her brother wanted to ask more. Shan was now in
University. He was leaving very far away from home so Juin was quite boring recently.



6 - Competition~

“Juin!”
“Ah... Ah….” Yawned Juin as she was at the park where their school’s cross-country will be held.
Anitha, Ling, Tina, and the others where all waiting there beside the lake. They will have their school
program there… Juin was still dreaming and sleepy, her mother and Lax took lots of time to wake her up!
“Oh, come on! Wake up!!” Laughed Anitha.
“What did you do last night?”
“Ah? Just reading comics…” Yawned Juin. Not long after her huge yawn, the headmistress blew the
whistle signaling all the students to get ready.
“Hey, Mathew! You know what I saw yesterday?” whispered Ah Kit as he saw Mathew walking to him.
Juin and the others walked passed them and had shock of their life when Mathew suddenly yelled at
their ears.
“AH KIT!!! How... But why…” Gasped Mathew. Ah Kit smiled slyly at him and walked away. Mathew had
no choice but chasing him. Juin was now awakened from her sweet dreams. The great yell from Mathew
could kill anyone’s ear system in no time.
“First year will run first, follow by second year and last third year!!” Announced the sports’ teacher,
“Now, get ready… You! Step back from that line… Ready… GO!!!”
“Wow! This is so damn shock!!” Laughed Richard as he ran passed Juin and her friends.
“Why are they so happy to run? I can still be in my warm mattress!!” Sighed Juin, while she was
running.
“Ha… Come on! Let’s get moving!!” Smiled Tina as she speed up herself and left the others behind.
“Why is she the same?”
“Don’t know... Got boy friend in front?” Joked Ling as she took out her handkerchief to wipe of her
sweat. Anitha laughed at her.
“Huh… I think I want to chase that Tina!!” And off she went. Only Juin, Ling and Penny left running… Or
should I say jogging slowly behind. They really had a great time running slowly and steady. The day
ended very fast… It was so tiring that everyone slept on their bed right after they arrived at home.
“I just hate this school’s program!!” Said Tina. Ling and Anitha nodded as agreement. “Every month
got exam… Are they nuts? They can’t make us nuts if they themselves want to be nuts!”
“But finally, our exam had passed… So happy…”
“Not happy!! Is Boring!!” Shouted Tina.
“Shh!! Hmm? Where’s Juin?” Asked Ling.
“Ah? She said she wanted to ask teacher something…”
“Oh!! Guys!! This coming concert each class is asked to present something!!” shouted Juin, closing the
door behind her. She walked to the center of the class.
“So what should we do?” Asked Juin.
“Nice try, Juin! Let me handle this!” Ah Kit and Moony came forward. Juin smiled and gave him all the
papers and ran to Tricia and Tina.
“Tina! I was wondering whether we want to make dancing…”
“Good idea!! Ah Kit!! Juin said can do dancing!!” Shouted Tricia, happily. Everyone turned at her.
“Ah... It’s just an opinion…” Juin paused for a while and turned to the other, “How bout we ourselves
have one competition on dancing and see which group is the best and that group will present during the
concert!”



“Hmm… Quite good…” Smiled Moony.
“Shut Up!! Mathew! I didn’t ask you to dance now!! Now… We… MATHEW!!” Shouted Ah Kit. Mathew
coughed and quickly sat down.
“Okay! As what Juin said… The day after tomorrow we will have one inter classmates competition…
Everyone must take part!!” Ah Kit announced loudly so that his voice can win the others’ voices. Juin
and Tina exchanged happy look.
Soon and after, Juin, Tina, Fiona, Penny, and Henna were in one group. They danced very well because
Tina was a member of dancing club and were selected… But some others students weren’t happy with
that and finally they created a presentation named ‘4 races’ where there will be 4 different dances
combine until 5 minutes. It was hard but nice!
Teachers were having fun looking at class 2A’s presentation!
“Miss Julian, I was impressed with your class presentation!” Praised the headmistress. “There will be a
competition on creating the school newspaper, since your class are so cooperative, I am very happy to
let your class to compete!”
Miss Julian was shocked. She knew better than the headmistress. The class was so noisy and selfish.
How could they win this? She walked to her class right after the presentation.
“Shut up!!”
“You are the one who should shut up!!”
“Stop it!! I will find teacher!!”
“Why do you do this on the stage?”
“I didn’t do anything wrong!!”
“Shut up both of you!!”
“Hmm… I guess I won’t like this class no matter what…” Sighed Miss Julian as she heard all those foul
language. She flung opened the door that shocked all her students.
“Moony… I don’t know how do you control your class and I don’t want to know!” Sighed Miss Julian,
“Headmistress thought you all were actually cooperative and let you all in the competition of creating
school newspaper…”
“Cool!! Teacher!” Michelle straightened up at once.
“Err… Teacher... It seems very bored doing that!” Said Mathew.
“Don’t be silly! We can get money if we win!! We can have party!!” Smiled Michelle proudly. “Okay!
Teacher, we will have that!!”
“Sure… Just don’t fail me!” Snapped Miss Julian. And she went away, leaving the class behind. See,
this is our cool chance to have party totally free!!!” Said Michelle. “Come on! I can’t do this alone!”
Most of them kept silent or turned their head away as Michelle tried to have eye contact with them. Juin
just sighed and got up. After having a look on the terms and conditions, she looked up and began,
“It’s not bad to join this contest! We can have party if we win the other 4 classes which only one will
represent to the final.”
“Party?”
“Not really, it is 500 dollars. We might think to do something with that money!”
“Cool!”
“Ya! It’s really cool! If we were selected to the grand prizewinner we might have a voucher to buffet
dinner in high-class hotel! Isn’t that cool!”
Most of them started to whispered between themselves. Finally they decided to accept the mission. It
was such a hard work while only the heads from different jobs did all the works. Michelle and Juin were
the directors. Juin didn’t do much as Michelle did not give her much chance to do so. So Juin just relax
being her director. Tricia was the one who did most of the cuttings and designing!
Finally after 2 weeks suffering, they finished a school newspaper. It was nice and they reprinted it with



color printing.
After 4 months waiting, the results had out. Very amazingly, class 2A had appeared in the newspaper.
They had won the grand prize!
“I am very proud with your presentation!” Said Miss Julian as she entered the class. “But, as I can see
from your work, I found out that only a few of you did the work seriously… Anyway, thanks to them we
won the prize!”
“Teacher!! Give us a thread!!”
“Hmm? Thread?”
“Oh, yes! Such a good idea!!”
“Ah?” Miss Julian face had changed, “Okay… As you wish…”
“Hurray!!”



7 - Vacation

One Saturday morning, all of them arrived at the destination they had decided. It was the theme park.
“I can’t believe we have to pay for the entrance fees…” Sighed Michelle.
“Excuse me? Teacher had pay for the bus fare!!” Sighed Miss Julian as she waked down from the bus.
She led the class into the theme park.
“Follow the group and don’t get separate… Group leader will be Juin, Moony, Ah Kit, and Math... Ah no!
Michelle!” Announced Miss Julian. Now choose your own leader and go have fun. Obviously, Moony, Ah
Kit and Juin’s group had more than 8 people. Only Michelle’s group had 5 people.
“Now have fun… And, be right here at 5 o’clock!”
All of them really had great fun there. They could choose for Water Park or Dry Park. Juin, Ah Kit and
Moony’s group were combined into 1. They played everything together.
They arrived at a bridge, which is made from soft things. It challenged people’s balancing. Below the
bridge was water so it will be save even though you fall. Juin was the one who suggested playing that
thing. Although they didn’t want to but they were asked to stay in one group so they had to be there with
her too. Once Juin was on the bridge, Michelle was shaking the bride from the other side. She lost
balance and fell. Luckily, she got herself lying on the bridge making her save on the bridge.
“Michelle!! I challenge you to come forward!!”
“Why should I?”
“Coward!”
Michelle couldn’t stand someone calling her that and walked slowly to the bridge. Juin was trying to get
up and moved very fast to her.
“Eat this, moron!” Juin punched her on that particular beach and caused both of them fell into the water
below the bridge.
“Juin!!”
“Michelle!!”
“Ah!! Why here also want to fight!!” Yelled Ah Kit. He jumped into the water from the bridge.
“Stop! Both of you!!” Shouted Ah Kit angrily.
“Juin! Michelle!!” Miss Julian was running towards them. Juin quickly swam to the edge of the pool and
started to run as she got up from there. Tina and Ling quickly ran after her.
“Cool! I like the way you punch her on the bridge!” Laughed Tricia.
“Thanks for the entertainment!” Laughed Tina. Ling just sighed.
“Hmm… Feeling that today is a great day to be celebrated!”
That day, students in class 2A sure had great fun in the park except Michelle who got a punch from Juin
in front of every body.



8 - Happy Ending... I guess

The second year of Secondary high had come to an end. Juin once again came into some sorts of
boring life. One day, something happened and changed Juin’s life. She left Jin Man High School in her
second month in third year.
“Juin!!” Called Tina. Juin turned.
“JUIN!!” Behind her, others were chasing to Juin.
“Guys…” Her eyes started to fill with tears. “You all shouldn’t do this…”
“We won’t ask for more… We just jope you will contact us when you return!!” Moony stretched out a
small notebook with all their address and telephone numbers in it. “You know what we won’t change
our numbers until you call us!!” Smiled Mathew. Juin was so touched and fell down.
“Juin!”
“Thanks… Don’t worry... I will…” Juin hugged Mathew. “I am sorry, Mathew... If I done anything wrong!”
“JUIN!!” It was Lax; he looked impatient with his sister.
“Good bye…” Juin turned away. She wiped off her watery eyes with her sleeves. Suddenly Tina put her
arms over Juin’s neck.
“No matter what... We are always sister!!”

5 years later.
“Mathew!!”
“Hey, Tina!”
“Ling!! Anitha!!”
Somewhere in the city, groups of people were gathering inside a coffee house. They seemed to be
waiting someone special.
“I was so surprised when I knew she was back!”
Then, the door flung opened. A figure was standing there.
“Mathew! I thought you had booked this place?” Asked Ah Kit, in the same commanding tone.
“Wait… JUIN!!”
Juin was standing right in front of them. She looked different to them but they knew she was the one
they had been waiting for. All of them ran to her and hugged her.
“Juin!!”
“I… I’m back!!!” Cried Juin.

-The End-
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